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GROCERS
.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, sack, $1.35.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed air-tig- ht pack-
ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selec-
tion. Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them. Use them.
POTATOES. Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AND POTATOES, TINWARE.
GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
We have consolidated our two im-
mense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico.
We will continue to handle the well-kno-
and popular brands which have
heretofore given such general satisfaction
in Santa Fe.
BAKERY..
Java and Mocha Coffee
15, 20, 25, 30 to 50c
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
Best Fresh Meat
9 to 12c per pound
Us a Trial.
CATRON BLOCK. SANTA FE.
'PHONE 129.
BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
bandied by us.
PACKING HOUSE .1EATS for fastidious buyers.
JNO. 4
BUYERS, WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL PAY YOU!
STAPLE UNO FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH JTlEflT OF BLL Kl.35.
.
FLOOR HP FEED
FRUITS HP VEGETABLES . .
All Goods Delivered Promptly. Give
George Anton,
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
REPUfi L I
CONVENT!
Every Precinct in the County Represented-Sixty-F- our
Delegates in Attendance-Nomi- nees
Will be Elected.
TWO GAUGUSSES IN SESSION
Some Very Strong Men Placed In Nomination Agree-
ment Made by Factions Carried Out to the Letter
,
Harmonious and Orderly Pro-
ceedings.
Every delegate to the regular county
convention elected last week from the
21 precincts in the county was up
bright and early this morning and
much caucusing took place during the
forenoon. There were 04 delegates In
the convention and every man was pre
sent at his post. There were two cau-
cuses held. One in the office of David
M. White, presided over by General E.
L. liartlett, consisting of 38 delegates,
and one in the omce of T. B. Catron,
presided over by him. There were 26
delegates at that gathering. In the first
caucus the following nominations were
made: Amado Chaves for the leglsla
tive council; William Kilpatrick for
the house of representatives; H. C.
Kinsell, sheriff; J. I). Hughes, treasurer
and collector; Marcelino Or
tiz, assessor; J. V. Conway, superinten-
dent of schools. In the Catron caucus
the nominations were as follows: H. L.
Baca for the house of representatives;
A. L. Kendall, county commissioner 2d
district; Nicolas Quintana, county com-
missioner 3d district; Marcus Castillo,
probate judge; Celso Lopez, clerk of
the probate court; Arthur J. Griffln,
surveyor. The Republican county cen-
tral committee met this morning and
prepared a list of delegates regularly
and duly elected to the county conven-
tion to be used in calling the roll of
the convention, 'mere were no con-
tests.
CONVENTION PROCEEDINC5S.
The Republican county convention
was called to order at 2 o'clock in the
county court house by J. D. Hughes,
chairman of the Republican county
central committee. J. D. Hughes was
elected permanent chairman, R, C.
Oortner permanent secretary. There
being no contests, the committee on
credentials was dispensed with.
Bepublican precinct primaries through
out this city and county were peacefu
and orderly. In precinct No. 18 a few
irresponsible fellows were dissatisfied
with the results and held some sort of
an Indignation meeting, but otherwise
everything was very quiet. The dele-
gates to tho county convention are as
follows; Precinct No. 1, Pojoaquo, Cos-
ine Roibal, Ramon Trujillo, Kncarnacion
Salazar; precinct No. 2, Tesuquo, Teo- -
doro Ortega, Santiago Martinez; precinct
No. 3, Santa Fe, Ignacio Sena, Faustin
Garcia, JoseF. Gonzales, Juvenclo Quin
tana, Tolesforo Rivera, Epltaclo Galle
gos, George W. Armijo; precinct No. 4,
Santa Fe, David M. White, E. C. Abbott,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Canuto Alarid,
Manuel Ortiz
'y Martinez, Jose Kaca y
Lucero, Rlcardo Alarid; precinct No. 5,
Agua Fria, Bumaldo Montoya, Juan Lo-
pez; precinct No. 0, Cicnego, Joso Pa- -
dllla, Juan Narvaes; precinct No. 7, Cor--
rlllos, George Kinsell, J. S. Espinoza,
precinct No. 8, Gallsteo, Ambrosto a,
Juan Sandoval, Ventura Barros,
Demetrio Leyba; precinct No. 9, San II- -
defonso, Victortano Casados, Pedro Go
mez, Francisco Lujan; precinct No. 10,
Dolores, L, M. English; precinct No. 11,
Goldon, J. B. Mayo, E. M. Carley; pre
cinct No, 12, Canoncito, Eulogto San
doval, Francisco Chaves y Alarid, VIc- -
toriano Garcia; precinct No. 13, ,-
Juan Varelaj precinct No. 14,
Chlmayo, Victor Ortega, Jose Chaves;
precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz, Ursulo
Borrego, Manuel Vigil, Bamon Bustos,
Alfredo Lucero; precinct No. 10,
Joso Amado Lucero, Bamon
Romero; precinct No. 17, Santa Fe,
Marcos Castillo, T. B. Catron, J. D.
Hughes, J. V. Conway, M. A. Ortiz; pre-
cinct No. 18, Santa Fe, B. J. Palen, E.
L. Bartlett, Mariano F. Sena, Bernardo
Baca, Amado Chavez; precinct No. IS),
Madrid, B. J. Lumley,' Antonio G.
Armijo, William Kilpatrick; precinct
No. SO, Luis Alarid, Monlco Aranda,
Baca; precinct No. 31, Morlarty,
II. C. Kinsell.
The following committee on resolu-
tions was appointed: R. J. Palen,
chairman; E. L. Bartlett, J. M. Gon-
zales, D. M. White and L. M. English.
A joint committee of the two caucuses
reported t'he following ticket, which
was nominated: For delegate to the
58th congress, B. S. Rodey; for member
of the legislative council, Amado Cha-
ves; for members of the house of rep-
resentatives, William Kilpatrick and
R. L. Baca; for . the second
district, A. L. Kendall; for county
commissioner from the third dis-
trict, Nicolas Quintana; lor sheriff, H.
C. Kinstell;' probate judge, Marcus Cas-
tillo; probate clerkf Celso Lopez; trea-
surer and lo collector, J. D.
Hughes; assessor, Marcelino Ortiz; su-
perintendent of schools, J. V. Conway;
suryeyor, Arthur J. Griffin. The con
vention then took a recess in order to
allow time for the committee on reso-
lutions to prepare its report and sub'
mlt the same to the convention for
adoption.' These resolutions will be
printed In full in tomorrow's issue.
..... ( .
HMrsntntlMnrilDr. Bobbt' Bnaruni Pill ears all kidney lilt. Ban
Ide fTM. Ada. SterUDi Hsnedr Co., Ohlotio or N. X
AND PRINCESS OF WALES
Oable Eeport That They Would Attend the
St. Louis Exposition Creates a Flutter
in London King is
Ansnt the Matter,
MUST AWAIT OFFICIAL INVITATION
FROM THE UNITED STATES
'
London, Oct. 2". The report cabled
from the United States that the Prince
and Princess of Wales would probably
visit the St. Louis exposition in 1904,
created much interest here. The news
occupied a prominent place in all the
afternoon newspapers. From Inquiries,
the Associated Press learned that no
oiticial invitation had been extended
the matter had been unofficially pre-
sented to the king, who returned a po-
lite reply. It is pointed
out that the question of the acceptance
or declination must of course wait the
transmittal of the official, invitation
from the United States government.
OFFICIAfpTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Final Homestead: Candelarlo Ortiz.
Watrous, 160 acres, Sun Miguel county.
RESIGNATION OF UEV. GEORGE
SELKY.
Rev. George Selby of East Las Ve-
gas, has tendered to Governor Otero
his resignation as a member of the
board of regents of ftte Normal Uni
versity in that town, as he and family
will soon leave to locale on the Pacific
coast.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Articles were filed this forenoon in
the territorial secretary's olfice for the
incorporation of the Aragon-Moell-
Company of Lincoln county. The in-
corporators are Manuel Aragon, B. H.
Moeller and Joseph Hull. The direc-
tors are the incorporators and J. J.
Aragon. The organization is formed
for the purpose of conducting a whole-
sale and retail mercantile business,
dealing In real and personal property,
Including livestock, to irrigate lands,
borrow and loan money, etc. The cap-
ital stock is $25,000, fully paid up and
and divided into 500
shares. The principal place of business
is at Lincoln, N. M.
KNAEBEL AS A CANDIDATE.
Will Not Accept Democratic Nomination for Treasurer
Unless Regular Nominee Withdraws In His Favor.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1902.
Hon. Arthur Seligman, Chairman Dem
ocratic Central Committee, Sauta. T'e
County.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear sir I am given to understand
that the county central coumltteo sub
stituted me as the Democratic nominee
at the coming election, for the office of
treasurer and collector of the
county, but I have as yet received no
official notification In tho premises. Be
fore this understanding 1 was intormed
by a member of tho committee, that Mr.
Carrillo would recede in my favor and
now I am informed by Mr. Carrillo this
is not true. Mr. Carrillo is the regular
nominee for the office mentioned of the
county convention and was so declared
to be, and therefore, unless ho with-
draws in my favor, I respectfully decline
to run for the office, although perhaps,
this declination is unnecessary inasmuch
as I havo received no official notification
as above mentioned. Very respectfully.
GEORGE W. KNAKHKU
A. 0. U. W. OFFICERS.
Elected at the Recent Session ot the Grant Lodge of
That Order for New Mexico and Arizona Death
Rate Lowest In New Mexico.
The Grand Lodgo of United Workmen
of Now Mexico and Arizona, at Prcscott,
Arizona, elected tho following officers:
II. H. St. Clair, Phoenix, grand master;
J. W. Shufiloberger of Albuquerque,
grand foreman; Alfred Godfrey of BIs-be- e,
grand overseer; J. A. Kohlen of
Congress, grand guide; G. M. V. Carvil
of Silver City, grand Inside watchman;
A. J. Wertz of Las Vegas, grand outside
watchman; Dr. W. S. Harroun of Santa
Fe, grand medical examiner; K. J.
Trlppel of Tucson, grand recorder;
Augustus A. Hoff of Tucson, grand
receiver; J. K. Martin of Las Vogas,
grand trustee for the six year term.The next session of the grand lodge will
be held at Tucson In November 1904. A
comparison of death rates from the rec
ords of the order shows that New Mexico
has a remarkably low death rato, In fact,
insurance experts say that In no part of
the world is the death rate so low a3 In
Now Mexico. '
Fish Commission Car Distributing Fish,
in New Mexico.
United Slates Fish Commission Car
No. 4, In charge of C. W. Durham, pas-
sed through Las Vegas yesterday on No.
2 and left 1,000 rainbow trout for Mar-
garita Bomoro and 75 black bass for
Fitigonlo Romero. The car was from
the government hatchery at Neosho,
Mo., and went on to El Paso, leaving
fish at Albuquerque, Lauiy and other
points. Tho car had 14,000 fish when
it started and yioy aro given away by
tho government to stock tho rivers. The
car was mot at tho train by a wagon
with several barrels of .water and the
trout will bo taken to Porvenlr to stock
tho Galllnas rlyer. The 75 black bass
will be taken to Juan Paiz to stock a
lake. The fish have to be handled with
extraordinary care while so young, and
the water will have to be 'changed sev-
eral times to kcop the young fish,, which
were about threo Inches long.
: Rsward for Dynamiters.
Fifty dollars reward has been offered
by Bichard Wicker, game warden for
Eddy county, for the arrest and convic-
tion of tho miscreants who dynamited
fish In Lake Avalon on September 30th
last.
THE COAL FIELD
One Thousand Employes of the Park Place
Colliery, Operated tty Lentz & Company,
Oncide to Stay Out.
LEHIGH THE BARREN SPOT
Employes of Pardee & Company and Coxe Brothers
Still Idle Ninety-Fir- e Per Cent of Mines In
Wyoming and Lackawana Region Now In
Operation Output Today Increased.
Tamatiua, Pa., Oct. 27. The Park
P.ace colliery, operated by Lentz and
Company, situated between Mahiinoy
City and Delano, did not resume today
owing :o the fact that the operators
refused to take back 15 union men dis
charged because they claim that they
were ring leaders in the disturbances
which occurred during the strike. The
union held a meeting and the members
decided by unanimous vote to stay out
unless these men were reinstated. The
strike affects nearly 1,000 men and
boys.
LEHIGH MINES START UP.
Wilkesbarre. Oct. 2 1. There are
more mines in operation in the anthra
cite region today than at any time
since May 12 last, when the strike be
gan. The Lehigh Valley region con
tinues to be the barren spot. The em
ployes of Pardee and Company and
Coxe Brothers are still Idle. The Le
high and Wilkesbarre Coal Company
started up its collieries in the Lehigh
reeion today. Ninety-fiv- e percent of
the mines in the Wyoming and Lacka-
wanna region are now in operation and
there will be a large increase In the
output today.
FIREMENS UNION'S ACTION.
New York, Oct. 27. Delegate Holland
of the Eccentric Firemen's Union, yes-
terday said no attention would be paid
to the order of the International Asso-
ciation of Stationary Firemen, direct-
ing the members not to Tiandle anthra-
cite coal until all striking firemen at
the Pennsylvania mines were reinstat-
ed. His organization had decided' that
as the mine workers had called the
strike off no other union had a right to
Interfere.
CATTLE DITCH TRAIN.
Wreck Occurred Near Baton Rouge. Engineer and
Tramp are Killed Passengers Safe.
New Orleans, Oct. 7. The north
bound passenger train on the Misskssip"
pi road was wrecked south of Baton
Rouge as the result of running Into a
drove of cattle. The entire train was
ditched. Engineer Harry Kehlman and
a tramp were killed. A negro fireman
was fatally Injured. None of the pas-
sengers were hurt, though many had
miraculous escapes.
BERNALILLO COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
They Put a Ticket In the Field to Lead a Forlorn Hopa
Defeat Is Certain.
The Democrats of Bernalillo county
in convention assembled at Albuquer-
que on Saturday evening, nominated
the following ticket: For tho council,
from Bernalillo and McKinley counties,
Horton Moore; from Bernalillo county,
S. B. Gillott; for the house, Mlguol Mar-
tinez, C. B. Burg. The third nominee
for the house Is to be named oy mck.ui-lo- y
county. Sheriff, Leonardo Hunick;
assessor, "Joso Vldal Mora; treasurer and
collector, John S. Beaven; probate judge,
Ambroslo z;amora; county commission
ers, second district, Florenclo V, Mon- -
tano; third district, Edward lJoud; pro-
bate clerk, W. W. McClollan; school su-
perintendent, Trinidad A. Lucero; coun
ty surveyor, nit koss; river commis-
sioners, T. F. Moran, Ireneo Gurule,
Francisco Sabredo, Joso X. Lucoro and
Henry Chaves.
Divorce Suits
The following divorce suits were filed
last week in the district court for So-
corro county: Julia Patterson Gaun vs.
Pa-tric- Gaun; Juana Gonzales de
Burns vs. Roques Burns; Letltia F.
Jones vs. Fllmore Jones.
Mrs. Miliicent Herburger of Eliza- -
bethtown, Colfax county, has brought
suit in the district court for a divorce
from her husband, John Herburger.
The grounds for same are alleged cruel-- J
ty and Inhuman treatment. She also
asks the custody of her child.
r Woodmen Organise at Baton.
The Woodmen of the World have or-
ganized a camp at 'Baton with a mem-
bership of 60. The following officers
were elected for the ensulnir year: Past
council commander, Harper Sproull;
council commander, H. P. Roseberrv;
advisor lieutenant, J. K. Gaines; bank-
er, .Charles Mack; clerk, Samuel Ru fi
ner; escort, B, A. Fulllnwldor; physi
cians, Drs. J. J. Shuier and W. 8. Con- -
nett; watchman, W. M. Caldwell; sentry,
R. J. Boyle; managers, A. II. Officer,
James Cook and W, D. Flelshani,
Guadalupe County Semoerats.
The Democrats of Guadalupe county,
at their convention held at Puerto do
Luna last week, at which Hon. H. B.
Fergusson was present, nominated the
following ticket: For the council,
Gallegos; for the house, Edu- -
ardo Martinez; sheriff, Leandro Casaus;
assessor, Juan Glddlngs; treasurer, Leo-pold- o
Sanchez; school superintendent,
Miinor ituauipn.
Changs in San Sfifnel Legislative
Tioket.
Zanharhin VaIiImz. having rAstirnari
candidate fur the legislative assemblyfrom the county of San Miguel, the Re-
publican county committee filled tbe.va- -
cancy by substituting the name of Pedro
Komero as sucn candidate, who was the
opponent of Mr. Valdez in the COnVen- -
llOU. r. ;
Lieutenant General Miles Betiies for Age
Next August and Major General
Young's Promotion Follows, So
Says General Oorbin.
ORDER OF NAMES IN MONTHLY ARMY
LIST IS FIXEO BY SENIORITY
Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. "I do not
think I am betraying any confidence,
when I say Major General S. B. M.
Young will be the next lleutanent gen-
eral of the army," said Major General
Corbin today. Then he added; "And
his promotion will be enjoyed by no one
more than by myself." Lieutenant
General Miles retires for age next Au-
gust and this declaration by General
Oorbin was inspired to offset some
comment to effect that th; .pearance
of Oeneral Curbin's name in the month-
ly army list next after that of General
Miles pointed out his probable succes
sor. As a fact, it 'is stated that the
order of names In the list was fixed by
the seniority "of the commission or of
ficers. General Young would have
about a year to serve in" that grade if
he is made lieutenant general.
WU TING FANG RECALLED.
The Chinese Minister Is Ordered to Return by Most
Direct Route for Shanghai.
Washington, D. C , Oct. 27. Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister, has beeu
recalled to his country by a special
edict, which was received by him today
He is ordered to return by the most dl-
rtct route for Shanghai, and will leave
as soon as be can pack his enacts, prol
ably within two weeks. He will become
minister of commerce and will also be a
member of the iolnt comttlssion to nego
tiato commercial treaties.
NELSON ANDERSON BILLED.
Widely Known as a Steamship Man - Found Dead in
Washington Park Oolf LI ks.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. The body of
Nelson Anderson, widely Known as a
steamship man, was found today on the
Washington Park golf links. Thore was
a bullet hole in the man's head, but no
trace of any weapon. Anderson at one
time was general manager of the WhiteStir Steamship Company, and was at
one time connected with Atlantic Steam-
ship Company. His homo was In Chi-
cago.
BRYAN AT GRAND JUNCTION.
Says He Enlisted In the War for Money and the People
for Life.
Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 27. Will
iam J. Pryan arrived hero at midnight
and spokrt to a large crowd at the opera
house at 7 o'clock this morning. He
said he was enlisted in tho war for
money and the people for life; touched
on the trust question, and declared
against Imperialism and the Philippine
conquest. Ho left for southwestern
Colorado at 7:40.
TEN MILLIONS FOR SHIPS.
Admiral O'Neill, Chief of Naval Bureau Ordnance Makes
Public His Annual Report.
Washington, D. C, ,0c t. 27. Admiral
O'Neill, chief of the naval bureau of
made public the annual report
today. He says among the other rec-
ommendations, the ordnance bureau
wants $13,182,800 next year, of which
amount 810,000,000 is to be devoted to
arms and armancnt for new ships.
THE PRESIDENT'S ANNIVERSARY.
The Nation's Chief Celebrated Today His h
Birthday.
Washington, D, C, Oct. 27. President
Eoosovelt today quietly celebrated the
44th anniversary of his birth. He was
down In his office early, going over some
matters with Secretary uorteiyou, wnohad just returned from Canton. Many
mossagos' of congratulation were re
ceived and numerous remembrances ar
rived during the morning.
AMERICAN IN TROUBLE.
Poisons Young Women Who Had Been Living With Him In
London as Wife.
London, Oct. 37. George Chapman,
who came from America In 1893 and who
Is now landlord of the Sou thwark saloon,
poisoned a young woman who had lived
with htm as his wife. It transpired that
this was the third woman who had died- -
within five years In tho houses owned by
the prisoner.
Horses Respect Wot Royalty. ,".
Vienna, Oct. 27. While Emperor
Francis Joseph was driving from his
oountry place at Schoenbruon vtpday,
the horses attached to his carriage be
came unmanageable and he lumped out
or the vehicle, jno one was hurt out
great exoltement was caused. ,
Thrse Boys Killed by Train.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 37. J. C. Eoeel,
Dan Carnahan and. Hugh Morrow, 13- -
year old newsboys of Oklahoma City,
were killed today near Noble by a Santa
He train. The boys nan oeen hunting.
and returning, home walked down the
track. . .
l2 ;: Bewet to Return.
London, Oct, 27. General Dewet in
formed a representative of the Asso
elated ' Press today that he would sail
for south Africa on .November as." tie
added; "Botha and Delarey still intend
paying a visit to America."
' Horn to Be Sentenced.
Cheyenne, Wyo,, Oct. 27. Tom Horn
will be sentenced tomorrow by Judge
Scott. This afternoon Attorney Lacey
filed a motion for a new trial and the
judge signified his intention of passing
on it tomorrow. -
Pen carbon copy .boqkj are for sale
by the Office Supply' Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Hope to Complete Preliminary Arrangements
at Their Sitting This Afternoon-Pla- ces
and Time to Suit Bod;.
TO GET TO WORK THIS WEEK
Mitchell will Press for a Very General Inquiry Ope-
rators Will Seek to Restrict Same Meeting (or
Taking of Testimony to bo Held In
Coal Region,
Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. Notwith-
standing that there are quite a number
of details to be arranged, the members
.of the anthracite coal strike pon-mis-
slon are hopeful that, tut Will be abl
to complete the preliminary arrange.
ments at their sifting this afternoon,
So far as the operators and miners
have expressed themselves, they have
indicated a willingness to subordinate
their desires in the matter of the time
and place of the hearing to the wishes
of the commission. It is the general
understanding that practically all the
meetings for the taking of testimony
will be held in the anthracite regions
and It Is believed the commission will
be able to get to work during the pre
sent week. Another preliminary ques
tlon which will require their attention
Is that as to the questions to be taken
up by the commission. Mitchell, who
reached Washington early today, ac-
companied by District President Fahy
will press for a very general inquiry
while it Is understood the operators will
seek to restrict the inquiry.
COMMISSION MEETS,
Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. The an-
thracite coal strike commission met at
2 o'clock this afternoon in the hearing
room of the Interstate commerce com-
mission. All the members of the com-
mission were present. Mitchell, presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers, and
District President Fahy, appeared for
the miners and the coal carrying roads
were represented as follows: President
Baer of Philadelphia and Reading; E.
B. Thomas, chairman of the board of
the Pennsylvania Coal Company, and
the Hillsdale Coal and Iron Company;
Alfred Walter, president of the Lehigh
Valley; W. H. Truesdaye, president of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-Valle- y;
W. H. Truesdale, president of
the Delaware and Hudson; John B.
Herr, vice president of the Scranton
Coal Company, and Elkhill Coal and
Iron Company; J. H. Torrey, attorney
for the Delaware and Hudson; and
Francis I, Gowan, attorney for the Le-
high Valley.
President Baer objected to the ap-
pearance of Mitchell as a representa-
tive of the United Mine Workers of
America, but said he had no objection
to offer against Mitchell's appearance
as a representative of the anthracite
coal miners generally. Mr. Baer's ob-
jection was to avoid recognition of the
mine workers' union as an order.
Mitchell replied that he did appear as
a representative of anthracite coal min-
ers and distinctly refrained in his re-
ply from mentioning the union. It was
agreed that Mitchell should file with
the commission next Monday a detailed
statement of the claims of the miners.
The representative of the operators an-
nounced they would file an answer to
the statement to be filed by Mitchell
on Monday, within three days of that
time. The committee decided to begin
its Investigation of the conditions In
the anthracite coal regions Thursday of
this week, commencing with district
No. 1, 1n which Scranton Is located.
The Wool Market.
St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 27, Wool, steady.
Territory and western medium, 16c
ISc; fino, 12c 16c; coarse, 13c
15c. ,
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Oct. 27. Money on call
leasy at per cent. Silver, &0.
New York, Oct. 87. Lead, quiet,
S4,13i; copper dull, 811.75 $11.95..
GRAIN.
Chicago! Oct, 27. Close, Wheat,
72;. May, H ..
Corn, October, 57; November, 55.Oats. October, 30&;' December. 3131. , f ,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, October, 816.40;" January,
91S.63K $15.65. -
Lard, October, $1I.27K; November,
$10.80.
Ribs, October, $13.00; January,
$8.25-- $8.27J. .
STOCKS.
Kansas City, M)., Oct. 37. Cattle, re'-- 1
celpts, 17,000, Including 3,000 Teians;
best stoady, others weak.
Native beet stoors, $4.05 $7.05; Tex-
as and Indian steers $3.10 $4.20;
Texas cows, $2.30 $3.00; native cows
and heifers, SI. 50 $4.05; stackers and
feeders, $3.10. 84.30; bulls, $1.75
83.20; calves, $2.00 $0.00.
Sheep, receipts'10,000; market easy.
Muttons $3.00 $4.10; lambs,' $4.00
$5.35; range wethers $3.00 " $3.90;
ewes $3.00 $3.85.
Chicago, Oct. 87. Cattle, ' receipts,
23,000, Including 10,000 westerns; good
beef cattle steady, others slow.
Good to prime steers, $7.00 $8.50;
poor to medium, $3.75 $6.75; stackers
and feeders, $2. S5' $4.75; cows $1.25
$4.50; heuois, $3.00 $5.00; canners,
$1.25 $2.40; bulls, $3.00 $4.50;
.calves, $3.50 $7.00; Texas fed steers,
$3.00 $4,35; western steers, $3,50 f$6.50.
Sheep, receipts, 87,000; sheep easy to
10c lower, lambs steady. v, -
Good to choice wethers, $3. 50$3.80;
air to choice mixed, $3.60 $3.50;
western sheep $3.60 $3.75; native
lambs, W3.50 ss.iu; western jamos,
$3.75 Q $5.00.
NEW MEXICO
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NORMAL UNIVERSITY
LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.
A Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for General Education,
A Preoaratory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,
A Faculty of Specialists. , v
LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
For information addrosfe,
EDGMl'L. HEWETT, President,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
R. J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEWCMEXIC0
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
United States Designated Depositary.
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mln--
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms .
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA " AT ANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary Treasurer
0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.urn H Ion jiill REPUBLICANRESOLUTIONS favor of or in any manner friendly tosuch combinations of capital,Resolved that we regard the coal oilInspection law us detrimental to thebest interests of the pi nple of the ter-
ritory and we recommend Its repeal at
the earliest possible moment.
The Missouri Homoeapaths, in con-
vention assembled, solemnly denounc-
ed the practice of kissing. Opposition
is bound to make kissing only more
popular among the young to whom an
element of danger or prohibition, Is an
incentive.
YhS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
W. E. Homan, Republican candidate
for member of the house of representa-
tives from the district composed of
.Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, is
making a most courageous and hard
light against strong odds. Rluck and
perseverance in his case ought to win,
although the circumstances are some-w'h-
unfavorable. He may win, nev-
ertheless, and the New Mexican hopes
that he will for the good of the people,
of the party and for his constituents.
iSntpred as Se"ond Class matter at
the SanU Fe FostofB.ce, Adopted at the Territorial
Convention Held at Raton
October 10.
Tha Nbw Mexican is the oldest nsvs
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
tested by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitio and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 114
per week;. 350 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Saota Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at lt:08 a, m. and reaok
Ojo Caliente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Spring's are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles weet of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest nlkallne
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly
Kneouraging reports come from So-
corro county. The tegular Republican
legislative and county nominees are
making a strenuous light and hope for
success, although there is quite a com-
bination of Democrats and indepen-
dent Republicans against them.
ery postofE.- - he territory, and bus
a largo ttw. growing circulation among
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It Is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man in not car-
rying a book of dead pages is consider-
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
issued.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn Is not only The Republican party of New Mexicothe intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest. a very successful prosecuting officer, by its representatives In convention as-b-
he Is also a very safe legislator, scmbled, before proceeding with the
when a member of the assembly. These work which has called us together,
are facts which his record tuny dem-- ; deem it proper nnd littiner that we
proves. The voters of should as such representative body pro- -onstrates and
Political news from Lincoln county
is quite satisfactory. The Republican
county central committee and the can-
didates on the Republican ticket are
doing effective, well directed and thor
Dona Ana and Otero counties will foundly deplore the untimely death of EL PASO-NORTH- -
EASTERN SYSTEM
ough campaigning and fully believe
serve their own best Interests by elect-
ing him to the position of member of
the house of representatives of the 35 til
legislative assembly for which he is the
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
that success will be theirs on election
Holiday Excursion Ratesday.
Republican candidate
RATES OF Sl'BSCRirTlON.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mall 4.0
Da!1, .me year, by mail 7.50
W. Kly, per month 5
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Dr. I.orenz, the eminent Vienna spec
ialist and surgeon, who received a pie.$150,000 fee for an operation on one o TKe lew pieiico PHlitarg tFrance has taken measures whichwill do much toward stamping outconsumption. The principle is to givethe largest relief to the less seriously
diseased among the poorest people, so
as to lengthen their lives. Patient's
lodgings, at regular interval's, are
washed with chloride of lime and the
walls are whitewashed. The patients
the Armour children, pays that there is
much hip disease in Chicago. The peo-
ple of the Windy Oily are evidently
carrying too many pistols or too many
flasks.
RATE One regular standard fare, plus
Sf'i for tho round trip.DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,
S3, 23, 20, l'.IOS.
LIMITS Continuous passngo In both
directions. Final return limit 30 daysfrom ditto of salo.
TERRITORY to which tickets may bo
sold To Hon t,li east: To points east
of the. Mississippi river, Including
Memphis, Tenn , and New Orleans,
La , mi the of a lino drawn from
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Rail-
road to Central City, Ivy., thence to
MONDAY, OCTOBKli
President Roosevelt is popular even
President McKinley which shocked the
world only a year ago, and that we
should pay a silent tribute to that
great American and truest exponent of
the principles of our party whom we so
highly eulogized at our last convention.
The work which then received our en-
comiums was more lasting and far
reaching than we then knew, and the
noble character of William McKinley
and the deeds he wrought for the wel-
fare and glory of Ins country, are more
enduring than the stately monuments
now raising by the people to his mem-
ory. As a citizen a model of integrity
and domestic virtue, as a statesman the
author of the practical system which
has made 'his name a synonym for
prosperity. As a president, wise and
strong, bringing together hostile inter-
ests and conflicting until at
his tragic death there was but one la-
ment, and a common sorrow for the
great, wise, and, good man who had
gone. Let us rise, and stand with bow-
ed heads, and sorrowing hearts in
memory of our great leader.
Be it resolved,
That we again endorse the National
Republican platform at Philadelphia
in Europe. His name was cheered to receive clothes, bedding, a pocket cus-
pidor, a table cuspidor and one quartan echo when mentioned by the Social
isits in the chamber of deputies, as an of disinfectant weekly. Steam laun
RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCEC0L OF MHW MEXICO ESTABLISH EI
ABfJ SUPPOKTESi BY THE TERRITORY.
Btx men Instructors, all graduates of. standard Eastern Colleges.
Sew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eompiewi
team-heate- baths, wator-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $2 per session.
Session Is three terme, thirteen weeks each. Roswii: la a uo;od health
resort, 8,700 feet akore sea leTelj eieellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
ftffi b, a, Cs,Uooo. for particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson,
SuDerintenden
Glasgow, K'y, Hi: nee to Somerset, Ky.
tliencc to Carbon, Ivy., lirlstol, To mi,drying is done for sixty poor familiesexample of how a government should
deal with strikes, and the premier of at an average expense of 20 cents and Pennigtoii, Va., tlieuao along thoNorthern state lino of North CarolinaFrance will imitate the president's ex day. The sanitary education of the to tho Atlantic Ocean. Also to pointsample In an effort to settle file French families is done at home, mostly by in In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis
coal miners' strike. telligent workmen specially taught for consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne
this kind of lecturing. They explain braska, North Dakota, South Dakota
The New Mexican violates no confl how to make a house healthy, disinfect
linen and supply food and material for
and Colorado.
A. N. Unow.v
(. P. A.El l'aso, Texas.
dence in announcing to the people that
there are 'JO chances to one that Sheriff relief during the person's enforced idle-
ness. This plan has been in practiceThomas S. Hubbell of Bernalillo coun
ty, will succeed himself, he being the for two years and as a result many pa
tients who have been looked after andRepublican candidate for le Eiftie Hotel liyyMcared for from one to nine months,Sheriff Hubbell has a strong cinch on upon which President McKinley andPresident Roosevelt were elected, and ') A Fewthe office and there Is no mistake about have recovered and are again at their under which prosperity has continuedit. The sheriff's office and he seem to customary avocations. If this can be Beat Locate Hotel to Cityin our land, our prestige lias been indone in Fiance, certainly much moreagree right well.
creased abroad, and a new republic liascan be done in the United States along Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
J. T. FORSHA
P: oprletoi.been added to the nations of the worldFrank A. Munsey has become the same lines.
grasping newspaper monopolist who By the wise and patriotic administra-
tion of President McKinley and Its con
Office Conveniences
FOB. SALE BY
Office Supply Company
n Copying books
Japanese pap. r letter press books.
Ollprf pnnimr hnn.rrlia fnt Grima
Elections will be held on Tuesday,trying to outdo Yellow Journal Hearst.
tinuance by his successor, American inNovember 4, in 46 states and territories.Not satisfied with acquiring the Wash
dustries have prospered as never beforeThree states Maine. Vermont, andington Times and the New York News
and our commerce has expanded until P. F. HANLEYbesides owning the Argosy, Munsey's Oregon have already elected congress the world is our market.and o'ther magazines, he has just men and state officers. The other 42
states will vote on November 4 for the Roiler copying-clot- h baths. tbought up the Boston Journal. Not one That we recognize In President
37S members of 'the Ijfjth congress yet to Roosevelt a fit successor to Presidentof his daily newspapers is a success.
takes more than mere cash to McKinley, faithfully carrying out his Fine Wises, Liquors Cigarsfor itmake be elected, and four territories Ari-zona, OUjahoma, New Mexico, and Ha.a great and influential newspa policies, and when new emergencies
arise, meeting them with the strongwail will elect delegates to congress,per.
courage of conviction. And we believeOn the same day full tickets of state
executive officers will be elected in 21
imported and Native wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. W
President Roosevelt has shown that heThe candidates on the Republican
deserves the position which he nowlegislative and county ticket of San states, minor executive officers in 11,
and legislatures in 32. In all of the holds by the suffrages of the people,Miguel county will be elected by hand
instead of by statute, and we heartilysome majorities. Reports state that states the contest on congressmen,
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.Ollke Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document llles a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.31) to 5.50.
Copy holders for typowrlters.
Remington typewriters.'
Swinging typewriter stands.
L'argo assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typewriter ribbon especially madefor dry cllinato.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Faber and Eaglo leadponcils, pen-
holders: pens. ink. erasers a,id
favor his nomination for president inthe candidates are strong in every re
1004. when we hope to cast for him ourspect and are making an active and en
state officers, and members of the leg-
islature will be a straight issue be-
tween Republicans and Democrats.
In Illinois and several other states in
first electoral vote.ergetic canvas of the county and of the
legislative district. It would not be We most heartily endorse the admin
which a United States s'enatorshlp is at istration of Governor Otero in the tersurprising were the Republicans of San
For Delegate to the Fifty-Eight- h Con-
gress of the United States.
BERNARD S. RODEY,
of Bernalillo County.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ... . . .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANJSH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
ritory, which has! resulted In linprovMiguel to come out victorious on No stake, attempts have been made to
cloud the issue by the nomination of Ing our financial standing and moralvember 4 next by 1,200 majority.
credit at home and abroad. It has in-
duced new capital to come into the ter
independent candidates, but even in
these states the plain issue is: Shall rubberand
bands at wholesalers pri- - JjjUnion county has been rather. Demo, cea
cratie politically since its creation, but Republican policy succeed or be re ftKow Mexico Demaml State-
hood of tltc 5?Ui Cotisress.
ritory, and protected what was already
here. And especially we endorse his
personal and official efforts to improve
as the Republicans have a strong leg versed, or shall a Republican or a
StatesDemocrat be elec ted United
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
OFFICE SUPFIY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M.
islative and county ticket in the field
in this campaign it is thought that they the method of assessments and taxasenator?'
tion which have resulted In adding onewill be successful in electing their can In 42 states, independent of andOf Right and iu JusiU'; XcwMexico Sliouiil S3c a lss. and ono-lia- lf million to our tax rollsdidates, union county will do well to
for the present year. His official and
above state issues, are the national
questions passed upon by the people In
1!00. The issue is: Shall there be a Re
3 TWWH!peesonal conduct has been subject tothe most searching scrutiny by twojoin the procession. The next legisla-tive assembly will be overwhelminglyRepublican and if that county wants
anything Its voters had best be on the
right side. This is what may be called
publican or a Democratic, majority in
presidents and two senates with the recongress? Shall the policy of President
sult that it has been approved by t'hemRoosevelt be indorsed or reversed?
and on that result we sincerely conIn everyone of the 42 states to vote onpractical politics, but It will be found
good politics. gratulate him.congressmen November 4 this question 51 "OUR PLACE"We endorse our delegate to congress,Is paramount. These states must elect
Hon. B. S. Rodey, for his earnest andW. A. Hawkins of Otero county, and
Extract from IhcC'oagTcsNiomil
Record olMiinc 2.51 li, 1003, page
7,Si2.
I'rcfitfciU pro Icui, of sennit:
'The chair litis been requested to
rcNluJe the proposition, and n ill
do HO.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, lins staled in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial hill,
on tha third day of the
next session of congress. There-
upon the scna lor from lt nnsy iva- -
at least 200 Republican members of
congress to give the president a work untiring efforts on behalf of the terri
tory not only in Washington but whering, supporting majority in t'he house
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled s : : : :
R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
ever he might be, and especially for hisof representatives. w.tireless exertions to secure us stateEvery Republican voiter is face to
hood, which have resulted in getting us
A. B. Fall of Dona Ana county, the
former the regular Republican candi-
date member of the council from the
Sth district, and the latter an indepen-
dent candidate from the 9th district,
endorsed by the Republicans, will, if
elected, prove themselves leaders In the
35th legislative assembly. They are of
the right to stamp to have in that body.
nearer that deserved position than ever
face with this issue of Republican su-
premacy, just as he was. face to face
with the dominant issues of Republic but once before. And we urgently pray
the honorable senate of the Unitedanism in 1900.
States at once to take up and pass theniaasks unanimous consent, that bill now before it for our admission as aon the tenth day if the senate is Cheap Kates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently state.session and on the first day there' We denounce the "Stephenslaced on sale tickets to New York and
They are thoroughly acquainted with
the conditions and needs of southern
New Mexico. The people of the dis-
tricts will do well to cast their votes
for them and give them a handsome
majority on election day.
after It maybe in scsyion if not
.on the tenth, the bill shall be return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thencemade the unfinished business.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You cando it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Addresstho undersigned for full and reliable Information.
Is there objection? The cHair
or Culbertson bill" now pending in con.
gress which is aimed to deny us the use
of our waters for the benefit of certain
individuals in Texas and Mexico, and
earnestly pray as a matter of right and
Justice that the government cause its
suit now pending to prevent the storage
to New York. The return will be by
' Tho perfect clitnato
Is where
Sunny days are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure;
Good water may bo had;
Temperature is equable; and
One may Hvo out of doors
the year round.
A Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe
That's California in a
nutshell.
The best train for best"
travelers Is The
California Limited, dally,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angoles and San
Diego.
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, nov
reached by rail. . '
Illustrated book
"To California and Back,';
"A Climatic Miracio,"
10 cents.
.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A., T. & S. F . U'
Santa Fe, N. M. -
hears none, nnd the order
made." all over any line to El Paso. The entire trio covering thousands of miles,
The newspapermen of Bernalllo coun-
ty are strictly in it. The Republicans
there have nominated Thomas Hughes,
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, for
can be made for $122.50. A more de-Good evening, Mr. Fergusson! How
llghtful trip cannot be planned as stopare you and truth getting along any
of water at the Elephant Butte dam to
be withdrawn, in order that this great
work of Internal Improvement mayover privileges are allowed and the ticway?
member of the legislative council from
the district composed of the counties of proceed.kets are good for one year from thedate of sale. The trip includes the CityBernalillo and McKinley; G. F, AlThe chances for the election of H. B, We extend our hearty thanks to conbright, manager of the Journal-Dem- o of Mexico, the "Paris of America,Fregusson have a decided "have been' gress for the passage of the bill estab W. D JHURDOCK. A. G. P. A.. W. S MEADcrat, for member of the council fromappearance. lishing reservoirs in the western statesHavana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of thethe county of Bernalillo, and Nestor
Montoya, connected with La Bandera and territories and hail it as a long City of Mexico Commercial Ag't, El Paso,largest cities of the United StatesIt is getting rather warm for H. B Americana, for member of the house. Further information can be secured by
step in the direction of recognizing the
claims of the west for assistance which
has been so long monopolized by the
Fergusson just now, but on Tuesday,
November 4, it will be a very cold day These .positions are considered, soft addressing W. S. Mead, C, R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D,plums, as they carry considerable pafor "him. east.tronage with them. To be sure the civmilartmWe pray that congress may so amendiuuraocK, assistant general passengersession lasts but 60 days, but there areDelegate Rodey's campaign is .bear agent. the act donating lands to the territorynice clerkships and other official jobsing good rruit tor Republican success that Hie sale and leasing of the same
and for the statehood cause. This is as may not be restricted as now. In order iter Bookconnected with them. The newspaper-men of Albuquerque are walking on vdcwFrom one dozen to twenty copies ofthe New Mexican are sent out dailyto enquiries and applicants concerningIt should be. that we may derive more immediate 3
4
' 5
' 1
r
UK
- vis
. I
It
revenue for the benefit of our commonthe shady side of Republican EasyStreet. Thep will be elected by big ma schools and public institutions.Santa Fe. This is the very best kindof advertisement and Is bearing good
The artthracite coal mine strikers
have again learned the old lesson, that jorities, as it is calculated that the
county will give all the way from 1,200 We believe the action of congress Infruit, as the large number of touristit is much easier to give up a job than the government of the Philippines, toand healthseekers in. the city abundto 2,000 Republican majority.to get one. be wise, just and humane, and must reantly snows.
If the voters of Grant county know sult In great ultimate good to those peo.pie and that the retention of the armyThe day lias gone in New Mexico The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards dewhat
is good for them they will elect there is a necessity caused by their ownR. W. Turner, the Republican candi
when false charges made by candi-
dates for office against candidates for acts and for which they alone are revlslte and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work .done here anddate for member of the house of rep-
resentatives from the counties of Luna sponsible, and we believe that the conthe opposing party, are of any avail
'for
- Typewritten Book' Records
Any operator can makz the records oil any standard
typewriter, .Vud insert thcni as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file).: No special machine required
for Book Records. . Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible. ,
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for leaping Typewritten Records by tho Library of
Congress, U.-- S. Patent Office, .New York Life Ins. Co., '
many Comity Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
you will' be pleased in every particular. duct of that army under the most tryand Grant, to watch over their inter-
ests and to look after their needs in theWould-b- e political leaders in New Pen carbon copy books are for sale ing circumstances of climate and condi-tions to have been most praiseworthyMexico must be taught that honesty In coming legislative assembly. Mr. Tur by the Office Supply Company. They and humane. We denounce as unpolitics is an absolute' requisite for sue ner, although comparativelv fmpnltlno- - are the best and cheapest in the mar worthy of the name those Americanscess, especially In the Republican par ket. Call and see for yourself.newcomer, has, however, posted who have assailed that army andty.
sought to bring discredit upon the galA small gasoline engine, new, for sale
himself thoroughly upon wliat is good
for Grant and Luna counties and for
the territory He Is a bright young
lant officers and men who are upholdingby the New Mexican Printing comMayor Tom L. Johnson Is not adding our flag in that far-awa- y country.pany. Call or write and get price
Remingt6n
typewriter
..... ,. ., .
to his slim chances by abusing his fel-
low Democrats. But that is no loss to We affirm that the Republican party SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEScratch Paper. , is the first and only one to take any
man, a successful attorney and a good
citizen. Grant and Luna counties will
make a serious mistake if they send a
Democratic representative to the next
Made from ledger, linen, flat and bookthe Republicans, and so the New Mexl
can is "hot worrying. practical steps towards the suppression
assembly. That body is sure to be Re-
publican nnd a lone Democrat there
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
WCOFF. SEAMANS BENEDICT, 1645 Champa" St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers. -
Santa Fe. N. M.
or control of trusts or unlaw-
ful combinations of capital. The "Sher-
man law" passed by congress In 1890
has not 'proved adequate to the end, but
Valencia county Republicans will
will not be of much avail nor of much
benefit to the poor of the district elect
nominate a legislative and county tic-
ket at Los Lunas tomorrow. Colonel J. the Republican party through its pres-
ident and law officers is endeavoring by " iimigJuuuM
w mmiiuiiii miiiuing liim. It will be best to elect a manFrancisco Chaves, the veteran member
IjEJJRY nWiwho will be able to get into the bandwagon and if he has the ability and every legal means to control such com-binations where they exist and a spec
i.p.md's si, louis ccsn.perseverance to take a front seat there.Mr. Turner is able to do so. It is up ial bill is now beling framed to be pre-sented at coming congress for that pur
of the legislative council, will be re-
nominated and popular - .and well
known citizens will fill the other places
on the ticket. Old Vqlenclajs good for
1,600 majority, Pasta this in jrour
hat and look at it after the results of
the coming election are declared.
15 toe.
pose, and we denounce as willful falseto Grant and Luna counties to do the
right thing in this case and that is to OFFICE SUPPLY COMPAIV, DULEDS.
AIXUMIM OF BIMSBAIi WATB3U. - PHONB,
The trade supplied from one bottle ta a carload. Hall orders promptly filled
QUADALOTE miKST - - . SAHtAF
Genuine stamped C. C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell ,
"something hist s cood"
hoods all charges made by the Demo-
crats, that the Republican party Is inlect Mr. Turner. Santa Fe, Wew Xexipo.
'TV-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS"IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT
COLFAX COUNTY BOTES,NATURAL ANXIETY.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold bo
easily. No disease costs more little
lives than croup. It's attack is so sud-
den that the sufferer is often beyond
human aid before the doctor arrives.
Such cases yield readily to One Minute
Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, al-
lays Inflammation, removes danger.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis,
"
all throat and lung trouble. F. S.
Hampton, Ga.: "A bad cold
rendered me voiceless just before an
oratorical contest. I intended to with-
draw took One Minute Cough Cure.
Maxwell Land Grant
TARHIJiG UJSBS UfiDER ipGATIOfl SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpcual water rights aro now telsg affered
for sale In tracts ot loity acres and upwards.
Price of land with .vrpotual water rights from $17 ta ai5 Mere.
cording to location. Fiyments may be m vde in ton year installments.
Alfal'a. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beet: gro w to perfection.
GOLDMINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, -- re tho
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be mado under tho Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are
favorable to tho prosnector as the U. S. Government Laws
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whero employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tk? ei ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Gemnt Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
fyew Mexico
';;vi;-- '
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe
Low Rates
Northwest.
$25 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
$22.50 to Spokane.
$20 to Butto and llolona.
$16.75 to the lllg Horn Ilasin of Wyoming.
Every day in October.
TicKei Office, i039 lifi St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
Mi
i ail
When pain or irritation exists on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Lluiament will give
prompt relief, "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub-
bing it In, to cure his rheumatism. C
n. Smith, Prop. Smith House, Tenaha,
Texas writes: "I have used Ballard's
Snow Liniment in my family for sev-
eral years, and have found It to be a
fine remedy, for all aches and pains,
and I recommend it for pains in the
throat and chest." 25c, BOc and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in lis sever
al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.
"When death seemed very near from
a severe stomach and liver trouble,
that I had suffered with for years,"
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, "Dr.
King's New Life Pills saved my life
and gave perfect health." Best pills on
earth and only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
The Office Suppty Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low-
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy booln. Send for
mire list and narticnlars.
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONS.
Are spoiled by using any kind of
preparation that fills the pores of the
skin. The best way to secure a clear
complexion, free from saliowness,
pimples, blotches, etc., Is to keep the
liver in good order. An occasional dose
of Herblne will cleanse the bowels,
regulate the liver, and so establish a
clear, healthy complexion. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
DO YOU WANT TO YAWN?
Feel cold shiverings, aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache, and
great depression? These symptoms
may be followed by violent hendache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition known as malaria. Herblne
cures It. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work a
cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkins, Man-
chester, Kas., writes: "I have used
your great medicine, Herblne, for sev-
eral years. There is nothing' better for
malaria, chill3 and fever, headache,
biliousness, and for a g
tonic, there is nothing as good." 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.
"The fastest selling article I have in
my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith
of Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, because it always cures. In my
six years of sales it has never failed.
I have known it to save sufferers from
throat and lung diseases, who could
get no help from doctors or any other
remedy." Mothers rely on. it, best phy-
sician prescribe it, and Fischer Drug
Co. guarantee satisfaction or refund
price. Trial bottles free. Regular size
50c and $1.
.Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarots.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.
10c, 25c. It C. O. C. fail, druggists refund money.
Pen-Carb- rianifoldlng books fol
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
SILVER ME
N.M0NDRA60N, Mgr.t
S. E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and Jigests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to euro. It allows you to eat all
tho food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands oi dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all dlstrefsaftereatiug,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
fcssi do you good
TWararvmiy oyE O DnWi-i-r&Oa- . CaViiJo.That: kjM.is itai::" '. t!8BsUjes.ata
Fischer Drug Company.
Just within her grasp
is safety but she
does not see it ; she
is looking the wrong
way. There's many
a woman strugglingin a sea of disease
who is d o i n e the
same thin g
looking the
wrong way
snatching ai
medicinal
straws when the
life buoy, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tionsill is within her reach.Many a woman has testi-
fied : "I know I should
not be alive y but for Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription." This famous
medicine establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weak-
ness.
Weak and sick women, especially those
suffering from diseases of long standing,
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
free. All correspondence is held as
strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
r
'"I take pleasure in writing to let you know
the great good I received from your ' Favorite
Prescription ' cud your ' Pleasant Pellets. ' says
'Mrs, Nora Gaddle, of Rio, Hart Co., Ky. "I
took seven or eight bottles of ' Favorite Prescrip-tion' and one or two vials of the 'Pellets.'
Think I would have beeu iu my grave had it
not been for your lnediciues. It has been aboutfour months since I took the medicine. I was
all run down, had loss of appetite, could not
sleep at niffht, was nervous, had backache,black spots on my limbs, and sick headache all
the time I have not had sick headache since I
look your medicine. "
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
womeu strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure diz.
ziness and sick headache.
Colonist Rates to the Northwest
During the montl9 of September and
October the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rato tickets to r.ll points In the North
west; to Helena and lintto, Montana,
S32.00; Spokane, Wash., 931.50; Port
land, Astoria, J acoma and Seattle,
$37.00. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. Lt'rz, A''ent.
W, J. lii.ACK, G. I. A., Topeka, Kans.
A LONG-FEL- T WANT,
It is Supplied at Last in Santa Fe.
Good natured people are often irrita
ble. If you knew the reason, you would
not be surprised. Ever have itching
piles? Not sick enough to go to bed;
not well enough to be content. The con.
stant itching sensation spoils your tem-
per and nearly drives you crazy. Hard
to bear, harder to get relief. Isn't re
lief and cure a long felt want? Tou can
have relief and cure if you will follow
the advice of a local citizen. C. M.
Conklin, ex-cit- y clerk, of San Francisco
St., says: : "There came to my notice
some time ago a case of hemorrhoids,
commonly called piles. They were of
the bleeding, protruding variety and
itched intensely. Doan's Ointment
came to the knowledge of the party af-
flicted and was procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy and tf course of the treat-
ment given. The first application
soothed and a continuation of its use
for some time longer radically disposed
of that far too prevalent plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Mi'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
The Office Supply Company Is head-
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot- -
tnn v ci era anttalilo tnv mfinhlma mi,.- -
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
The Best and Most influential
Mining Paper in the World.
Published weekly, $s.oo per year
specimen copy free.
253 Broa.dwo.v. - New York- -
BWIEPSIA
For alJt years I was a victim of dys-
pepsia in its worst form. I could eat nothingBut milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest oven that. Last March I
taking CASCARETS and since then Ibegan
o,M,mu tmnrnved. until I am as well as I
ever was in my life." 0 ,
7oV CANOV
aT CATHARTIC1 1
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
t.ril.t R.-- .Jf Cpi07, CMW.Mrl,
Bold and piamnteed by all dnjlTUBAU gtsu to CtJIlE Tobacco Habit.
Csll
Special Correspondence New Mexican
Raton, Oct. 25,Joseph Israel of Raton,
and Miss Fanita Ottenhermer of Colo
rado Snriners. were married at the
home of the bride on Wednesday and
returned to Raton today and, will muke
their home here..
A handsome residence is being built
on South Fourth street by Sheriff Rob
ert Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jeffs are on a
visit to friends and relatives In Kan
sas.
A new residence is being erected qn'
North Second street by Mr. Hopkins,
who has resided at the Hartsell ranch-
Mis. J. M. Hartsell and little son,
Neal, have returned from an extended
visit to relatives in Topeka, Kas.
George Hobbs leaves this evening for
Kansas City, where he goes for a ten
days' visit to his children and to take
a much needed rest.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gtllum spent several
days of this week as a guest of their
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Woods at Stark
ville.
Mrs. Jerome Troy and Mrs. Geer left
this week for. Pasadena, Calif., where
they wlil spend the winter. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Daniel Troy who
will spend a month there. '
Chester and Allan Burnam have re-
turned from the Hot Springs, Ark.,
where they went in search of health.
Chester got but little benefit,
Frank Van Busklrk leaves today for
Mississippi with a shipment of cattle.
John Thomas and family have retur-
ned from a two months' fisit in the
east.
Harry Fry has received a handsome,
finely matched pair of horses which he
recently purchased in Colorado.
Judge S. E. Booth of Elizabet'htown,
who has been spending some time in
Las Vegas, is now visiting in Raton.
He will leave shortly fur the Pacific
coast where he will sojourn during the
winter months.
. William Smith has just sold in the
Kansas City market 53 head of cattle
which averaged 1,100 pounds each and
brought $2,390.30.
Rev. J. O. Willett, wife and baby left
this week for Mrs. Wlllett's home at
Eastvlew, Ky. Mrs. Willett is hope-
lessly ill with consumption and wishes
to end her days in her old home.
Elmer E. Dudley of Buffalo, who at
the last session of the district court
was admitted to the New Mexico bar,
has opened a law office in the First
National Bank building aril will make
Raton his future home.
At 'the Methodist church Tuesday
night a reception was tendered the
Rev. M. Armstrong, who was at the
recent conference reappointed to the
pastorate here.
Cattle shipments are reported very
heavy from Springer. The W. S. Com-
pany recently shipped a large bunch
of cattle to the eastern markets.
Miss Belle Hern, who has been 111
with typhoid fever for some weeks at
Springer, is now convalescent.
EDDY COUNTY NOTES.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Carlsbad, Oct. 25. A carload of
horses was recently sold by A. C. Heard
to Mr. Meadors, who lives in eastern
Texas. The horses brought $30 around.
G. L. Young of San Antonio, Texas,
has been here this week buying polo
ponies. He was here last year and
bought a bunch of these ponies and
shipped them into Texas, where he will
ship these.
G. M. McGonaglll has been waiting
here for some time for cars to ship
some horses to the northern markets.
A four-roo- cottage is being erected
by W. G. Brown just south of the
Presbyterian church.
James Brown bought this Veek the
L. S. Crawford cottage on Halaqueno
street, consideration 1500.
John L. Emmerson, editor of the Cur-
rant, has returned from Mexico with
his bride, nee Miss Berta Laverty.
They spent two weeks in the City of
Mexico. The young couple will occupy
the cottage on Canyon street recently
bought by Mr. Emmerson.
William Bandruff of southeastern
Kansas, is a recent arrival in our midst.
He will be joined shortly by his family
and they will make their home here.
L. Anderson, Republican candidate
for sheriff, and John T. Bolton, like-
wise for treasui'er, Is on an extended
canvassing trip .through the northern
part of the county.
Mrs. J. P. Cole left a few days ago
for a visit to- her old home, Dallas,
Tex.
Miss Effie Moore, who has been an in-
mate of St. Francis hospital, Wichita,
Kas., for the past six months, has re-
turned home.
Dr. W, A. Stevens, who with his wife,
has been here for several months, died
this week from tuberculosis, and the
remains were embalmed and shipped to
his old home in Mississippi, his wife
and mother accompanying them. Mrs.
Stevens had been teaching the Lookout
school, but had resigned last week'.
1003 Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendar!
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the. representative of-- this company
to on them with samples. The
inii.es are remarkablv cheat).
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very, best In the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact In mind.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at uwest pos-
sible price.' - ,
- Scrirtoh Paper.
AN
RIO GRAND
Attotneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
'Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona An
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counti
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-La-
Practices in the district nd supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoa and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts a1 the ter.
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Heal Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary ,,ubllt
Expert translator from Spanlnh to Ea?
Ush and from English to Spanish. Typ
writing done correctly and neatly O.'
flee Prince block. Palace avenu? Sant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ol
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. J)
Regular commuaics
tlon first Monday In eac!
month at Masonic He-
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
,f?miis, SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular cop
vocation second Monday la
each month at Muontc HaP
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. F
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
i. o. o. rer.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -
ttlig brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. p. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacs
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtsltlBf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
--A.. O. XT. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second aid fourU
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNttO, Recorder.
IC. OB" "P.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evei
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
tag knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. S3. O. ELKS.
SANTA FB LODGE. No. 40, B. P. O
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. 'Visiting brothers are lnvitea
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPER,
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Write for description, sample
' '
of work and prices to , , .
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
SANTA n. N(W HIXIOO.
TBS POPWIiAR LIKE TO
Colorado Springs, PneMo, Cripple Creek, LeadvIHe,
GJenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Law
City. OgcJen, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Lot An-gete- s,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
It rwinred my voice in time to win the
medM."
Fischer Drug Co.
MOTHERS.
Who would keep their children In
good health should watch for the first
symptoms of worms, and remove them
with White's Cream Vermifuge. It is
the children's best tonic. It gets diges
tion at work so that their food does j
them good, and they grow up healthy
and strong. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
HIS LIFE IN PERIL.
"I just seemed to have gone all to
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat
or sleep and felt almost too worn out
to work when I began to use Electric
Bitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I Bleep like a op, can eat any-
thing, have gained in strength and en-
joy hard work." They give vigorous
health and new life to weak, sickly,
run-dow- n people. Try them. Only BOc
Fischer Drug Co.
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book is one which should ba read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo.
FORTY YEARS' TORTURE.
To be relieved from a torturing disease
after 40 years' torture might well cause
the gratitude of anyone. That is what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve did for C.
Haney, Geneva, O. He says: "De-Witt- 's
Witch Hazel Salve cured me of
piles after I had suffered 40 years."
Cures cuts, burns, wounds, skin dis-
eases. Beware of counterfeits.
Fischer Drug Co.
Second Class Colonist Rates to Cali--
During the months of September and
October, 1002, the Santa Fe will sell re-
duced rate tickets, one way, from all
points to California; from Santa Fe one
way $25.00, intermediates reduced ac-
cordingly. For particulars, call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
LOOK OUT FOR FEVER.
Biliousness and liver disorders at this
season may be prevented by cleansing
the system with' DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. These famous little pills do
not gripe. They move the bowels gen-
tly, but copiously, and by reason of the
tonic properties, give tone and strength
to the glands.
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis Ala the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.80 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North,
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berth, in Sleeping Cars.Psil. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
AMERICA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
Look with horror on skin eruptions,
blotches, sores, pimples. They don't
have them, nor will any one, who uses
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies the
face. Eczema or salt rheum vanish
before it. It cures sore lips, chapped
hands, chilblains. Infallible for piles.
25o at Fischer. Drug Co.
Taoi Valley and Tres Piedras Stage.
Carrying United States mall, passen-
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
BTcnnt Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar-
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by
. 3TAFLIN AND MYER8.
"THE WORST FORM.
Multitudes are singing the praises of
Kodol, the new discovery which Is
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by digesting what
they eat, by cleansing and sweetening;
the stomach and by transforming their
food Into- - the kind of pure, rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all over
Mrs. CranfUl, of Troy, I. T., writes:
For a numebr of years I was troubled
with indigestion and dyspepsia which
rew into the worst form. Finally I
was Induced tonse Kodol and after
using four Domes I am enurew bui
t hpnrttlv recommend Kodol to all suf.
orara frnm indigestion and dyspepsia.
Take a-- dose after, meala. It digests
KBACHES ALL THE WUNCiPAL TOWNS AMD MJHWfi CAMPS IN COM
RA1X), UTAH AHO NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURIST S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN
FAVORITE ROUTE
DENVER and
The Only List Pissing Through Salt U!i City Enrouto tctne Pacific Coast.
BBTWBBM
ALAMOSA SALT LAKS aiTV
CRIPPLE CRBSK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLB&rwoopspttUraaeAN pramomoo
ORAND JUNCTION LOS AKOBLtfi
csstfie, st. L9DU j m nMm.
SLEEPUiO
611 tmtm cars vmmSum
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 IMPORTANT
sJTEXAS
'No Trouble to
w
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis', Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
GATEWAYS 4
Answer Questions.
M FASTbail TRAIJ
TEXAS
(Tpl-'- ) PA
'.'''.-;.!'.- '
ii t
At the Next Regular Meeting ' f
i
. MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN i' jf) 'VtVs
ASSOCIATION if MjN
BIDS FOR LOANS, (j ' H. N. WILLCOX, "
I Office: ; Catton rflocltjVp 8uitB jj, Jfy0 j
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1 the North and
Easti also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an iu fn th
Southeast. v ..
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
'
.
E. P. TURNER. P. & CAI AS, TRJlft
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
R W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASC,Subscribe for the New Mexican.
what yiurfeat.
- ;V , - Fischer Drug Co,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Santa Fe New Mexican home after a short visit to Santa Fe.He was returning from California,DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonightPERSONAL MENTION
Alt Goods
Engraved
Free of Cofet ana Tuesday.MONDAY, OCTOBER 27.
Mrs. 11, Tenorio is reported seriously
where he went with his wife and
daughter, Miss Virgie, who will Bpend
the winter on the Paciiic coast. Major
Breeden is well known here, having at
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows. Maximum temperature, 09111 at her home on the south side
Clocks,' Optical Goods, Jewelry Howlties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine Cliina, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LIIYE IN THE SOUTHWEST
WORKING FOR AN INDEPENDENT TICKET
T. N. Reynolds, who is doing contract degrees, at 3:30 p. 111.; minimum,
37 de-
grees, at 4:20 a. m. 'The moan temper-
ature for the 34 hours was 48 degrees,
Moan daily humidity, 33 per cont. Max
work for the Gibson Development Co. one time been a resident of the city,
and during his stay here was postmasis in town.
ter and clerk of the court.Mr. and Mrs. Duright and Miss Du imum temperature in sun, 74 degrees.
Yesterday the thermometer registeredright of Chicago, are late arrivals at
the Pnlace. as follows: Maximum temperature, 5
degrees at 3:35 p. m.; minimum, 38B. M. Read, Esq., returned Saturday
evening from a short business trip to
"Bpoekled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant
NOTIC- E!-
To the Relatives and Friend of
Person Burled in the Old Ula-Ron- ie
and Odd Fellows' Ceme-
tery, iVonh of the Federal
Building, In Sunlu Fe, Santa Fe
County, eiv Mcxleo.
Notice Is hereby given, that after 60
days from this date, all remains not
removed will be taken up and placed in
one common sepulcher. Address A. P.
Hogle, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-- M.
,
A. P. HOGLE,
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 25, 1902.
Las Vegas.
degrees, at !i:.r0 a, m. The mean tem-
perature for tho 24 hours was 48 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 28 per cent,
Maximum temperature in sun, (id
LOOSE 5.3Srr5OPALS AND TURQUOIS A. R. Manby of Taos, assignee of the
Juan Sautistevan business, is in town
.
US VEGAS PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, October 25.
Mrs. Leandro Sundcfval, who has
been visiting the family of E. B. Galle-go- s,
returned Sunday afternoon to her
home In Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. H. Van Houten, after a
week's visit here with friends, returned
Sunday afternoon to her home at Ra-
ton.
O. A. Larrazola returned Sunday af-
ternoon from Las Cruces, where he oc
on business. '
.Temperature at 6:00 a. to. today, 34All of Our Goods and Work Will ba Found Just as Represented Louis Ilfeld returned to Albuquerque degrees.
Letter List.Saturday evening from a short visit to
Several Citizens Meet at Firemen's Hall, Elect Anton.'o
Ortiz y Salazar Chairman and Call a Meeting for
Six O'Clock This Evening to Consider
Such a Move,
A .number of rltiw'hs met this nfter-noo- n
at Fireman's Hall for the purpose
of inaugurating a move to place an In-
dependent Republican ticket In the
field, claiming to be dissatisfied with
the action of the regular Republican
county convention held here today. An-
tonio Ortiz y Salazar was named as
chairman and a call was issued
the delegates to the Republi-
can county convention, who were dis-
satisfied with or objected to the course
of the convention to meet at Fireman's
Hall this evening at 6 o'clock for the
purpose of consultation and to place an
independent ticket in the field if such
is deemed advisable. There was a
band in attendance and a couple of
short speeches were made whereupon
the gathering adjourned, the band
playing "The Girl I Left Behind Me.."
relatives here.South Side
of Plazafen l9it!Z? List of letters remaining uncalled forIn the postofllce at Santa Fe, N. M., forC. L, Pollard, of the mercantile firm
of Biggs and Poilard at Espanola, is in the week ending Oct. 25, 1902, If not
the capital on business. called for within two weeks, will be sent
to tho dead lottor office at Washington:Miss Gertrude Crockett of Chicago, cupied the platform with H. B. Fer
arrived last evening and is the guest of gusson, telling how they were going to Archuleta, Leandro Hurd, Mr. and Mrs.Burrow, Miss Lelfrlina ( linrlph ti
Mirrow, Miss Snllie Kelly, liamlalfMurrain. Bnrtolo Martinez. Mrs Kmllln
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson. smash the Republicans'this fall.
Victoriano Casados of San Ildefonso, Corillo, .Seoundo Kibera, Mnrinde JesusGeorge S. Good arrived here Sunday
afternoon from El Paso to attend to
Faint Wow
is in town today. He is a delegate to
the Republican county convention. some law suits in which he is a party,
uuarte, jaiai-inn- umora. Helix
Defougy, Monsieur Ward, Thorn n A
Ksplnosa, Juauita "ellinnri, Airs Klla C
Gomez, Maurico Zimmerman, M- s L
OCT. 30LORETTO HALLThursday EveningGregorio Hen-era- , u Santa Cruz citi Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife Judge In calling ploaso say advertised andzen, was an interested spectator at the Smith, formerly of this city, but now
Republican county convention, here toit of irginia, after a stay of several givo me date.
,
.Paul A. V. Waiiku,
Postmasterday.v. v.... weeks at the springs, left today forJ. P. McNuIty, manager of the Am-
erican Turquoise Company at Tur- -
Raton, where she will visit before re
turning home.
If your house needs painting, paint it now this fall with THE ShHWIN-William- s
Paint. Here are some of the reasons why you should do so. Wanted Men to learn barber trade.
quesa, is visiting the capital on busi Special thirty day offer. More experMis. N . B. Roseberry and daughter,
ness. Miss Grace, returned yesterday after ience in one month than shops In one
F. II. McElroy, who has been quite year. Abundance of practice, qualifiednoon irom their extended sojourn in
Chicago and points in Indiana. teachers, tools presented, wages Saturill for some days at his residence on
Washington avenue, is much Improved mi. ami ivirs. is. ij. .Browne gave a days, diplomas granted, and positions
when competent. Quick and practical
like troubles.
S. W. P. costs less by the job
than any other' paint because
if wears longest, covers most,
looks best, and is most eco-no-
ical.
S. W. P. is best because it's
made from best materials pure
lead, pure zinc, and pure lin-
seed oil. It always satisfies;
pever goes wrong if lighty
used.
The weather is settled and yon
don 't have to contend with the
spring rains.
You will protect it against the
winter's snows and storms.
You will avoid the annoyance
of gnats, flies, and other insects
sticking to the surface.
There is likely to be less moist-
ure in it now than any other
time; moisture is what often
causes blistering, cracking, and
today. t complimentary dinner to a number of AND HiS BANDmethod. Our system Is well known.W. S. Dent, wife and child of Ohio: friends Saturday night in honor of Rev.
Established In 1893. Branches In Newand Mrs. George Selby.arrived yesterday from Las Vegas,
where they "nave been the past two Orleans, St. Louis, San Francisco, NewThe mother of Mrs. AV.'L. Thompson,
months. yorK, Chicago, it you want to be aivirs. jonn siocKciaie, arrived last ev
barber, write Moler System BarberJo E. Sheridan of Silver City, IT. S, ening on No. 7 from Muscatine. Ia.. and
MINOR CIH TOPICS
The trains from the east on theftanta
Fe were an hour late last evening.
Work on the Water street sewer will
commence this week. Indeed, it cannot
commence any too soon.
Bond Brothers of Wagon Mound,
have just sold to K. C. Garcia of Albu-
querque, 2.0UO head of sheep.
Exchange: Phil. J. Barber and wife,
Kennedy; H. T. Conger, F.spanola; E.
Mos'her, Chicago: A. L. Kendall. Cer-rillo- s.
Santa Fe Commandcry No. 1.
Knights Templar, will convene in reg-
ular conclave this evening at S o'clock
at Masonic hall.
Professor Perez wfshes to announce
that the band will give its regular con-
certs every Sunday at 2:80 p. m during
the winter when weather permits.
A vitrified brick sidewalk will be
co ti ne ted at an early date in front of
the residence on Palace avenue.
will spend the winter here..solo. by: coal mine inspector, was in the city College, Representative, Albuquerque,
N. M.yesterday and left this afternoon for
"The March King"
JOHN PHILIP SOUS!
Conductor
Miss Emma Black, who has beenW. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block Cerrlllos." staying at the springs, left Sunday af forAlfredo Luccro, merchant at Santa ternoon for her home in Albuquerque. WANTED Two furnished roomslight housekeeping. Box 32.Cruz, is in the capital and attended the Miss Dora Hobbs, a cousin of Mrs.
to I can soli you a nobbv Iron fnnc.eRepublican county convention in ses Charles A. Spiess, arrived here Sunday
sion today. afternoon from St. Joseph, Mo., to cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, tho Dlumber.spend the winter.Miss Edna Berger returned Saturday
E.STF.IXK LlUBI.ING - - -
On ace ComiTNKV Jenkins
ArtTHUK Pbvok - - - -
- Soprano
Violinlste
TromboneMrs. Ceeiiio Rosenwald, who hasfrom Los Angeles and other Californiapoints, where she has been for the past been enjoying a trip to numerous points WANTED Agents in every county forthe oldest association In the United
States, paying weekly benefits for both
few months. in the east, returned home Sunday af
ternoon.
faying Sweet Things at the Table
isn't near as nice as eating t'hem, to
the average man or woman, and espec-
ially to the children, who love pud-
dings, blano mange, jellies, marmalade
and cakes. By using Knox gelatine for
puddings or jellies, our sago, tapioca,
Rromangelln, farina. Cream of Wheat
for puddings, our pure extracts and es-
sences for flavors, you will have cook-
ing to please the dainty.
Fresh Oysters and Poultry
Crawford American Cream, Brick and er
Cheese. Kessfon and Primroso
ueorge vv. Kinsell, a Cerrlllos mer-
chant, is a delegate to the Republican sickness and accidents. Address UniOS for San Antonio.
county convention hre today. He ar versal Protective Association, Los An-geles, Calif.Other property owners on that avenu
Popular Program
New Sousa March
"IMPERIAL EDWARD"
(Dedicated by Special Permission to
King Edward VII.)
Clay McGoiiaglll, the champion Pecosrived yesterday..should not be backward in doing like aney lasso artist, who won tho 8500H. T. Conger of Espanola, Democratwise.
A letter addressed to Mrs. W,
"A Hare Selection.'
Just received a large assortment1c candidate for county commissionerE
nrst prize in tho Albuquerque Fair rop-
ing contest, and Ellison Carroll, who
won second prize, will go to San Anto-
nio, Texas, this week and t,rv for tho
from the 3d district, is in town looking from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,i1 orci, iUidway Park, Austin, Ills., an
after his political fences. Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexicana package of papers addressed to Jesu PRICES:81,000 purso. rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- nM. Bivera, New Mexico, are held
..it ft n ii ti n ii Reserved Seats - -enTij!' ureamery ouner, none Deuer. restaurant.George W. Wright of Golden, is intown on mining business. He has somebeautiful specimens of gold ore fromthe postofllce for postage and better 1.501.00address. Admission (standing room only) -White Cops at Chloride.Somo excitement is on at Chloride- - Notary Public, Stenographer and Typemines in that vicinity with him.This forenoon at the Cathedral the Seats on Sale at Ireland's.writer. TranslationsSierra county. Several miners in theRt. Rev. Fattier Antonio Fourcheeu of.
Give us a trini order. We will deliver your goods in a hurry.
S. IAUJE & CO., Grocers. Deputy United States Marshal FredFornoff returned to Albuquerque Sat From Spanish into Enslish andfieiated at the marriage of Miss Rosa New Era camp have rcoived White Capnotices to leave the camn or to nnit,urday evening after a week's stay inBaca to Maximo Silva. The witnesses English Into Spanish carefully made,.Oflice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Francisco Dki.gado.
ftthe Capital City,were Miss Librada Silva and Valenti associating with certain families. Feol-In- gruns high and If the writer of the
notices is discovered he will be rnmrhiv FALL AND WINTERMontoya. 1R. J. Lumley of Madrid, who Is a del-
egate from his precinct to today's ReCity Marshal Cicero Weidner receiv handled. 'Spring, Summer, publican county convention, is here Santa Fe, N. M."THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
ed last evening from a friend in St
Louiss a fine specimen of a bull dog, and attended the session of that body. Admitted to Supreme Court Bar.Judge J. T. Evans of Carlsbad, has ftA. L. Kendall, postmaster at CerriiThe dog is said to have a noted pedlAutumn, Winter. to his trade. Mixing drinks Is ourbeen admitted to practice before the MILLINERY
.,
iT'o-ss- r I IT.
los, was among last night's arrivals In
the capital and was a looker-o- n at the
gree. The marshal intends to send
to his ranch. territorial supreme court of New Mexi
co, Judge D. H. McMillan administer.Republican county convention here to
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND.
In the police court this forenoon ing the oa,th to him last week.day,there were two cases before Police
Anything and EverythinglWholesaie and Retail
- M BlAIlYS BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M
Manuel Vigil and Ursulo Borrego ofJudge Conklin. They were visitors Prop, of The Arcade Club.Santa Cruz, are delegates to the county-town and were up for drunkenness and Missouri code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Partisan.
convention from the Santa Cruz pre AGENTS earn 10 to $25 per day handisorder. The usual fines and costs Miss A. Mugler,
Southeast Corner of the Plaza.
clnct and spent yesterday and today in dling our Newest Patent 20th Cei- -were imposed. Att thor of Pattlson's Comnletn nio-est-town. tury Combination Punching, Grip andIt is reported thnt upon the comple Noarly COO Pages. Price, 80. Delivered II " SANTA FE, N. M.Wrist Slot Machines, Four combinaJ. C. Balcomb Is head of an engineerlion of the sale of the old Masonic and mis ifook is a Very Important OneTHE CIJAS. fAGjffil FURJNTUIJE CO
IVE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
ing corps which has gone on the line of tions In one machine. One sent on trial.Odd Fellows' cemetery, the tract - of lor an Lawyers. XXXZ&XZ&XI&Xt&Xt&XZ&Xthe Santa Fe Central Railway to cross- -land contained therein will be surveyed the JSew Mexico Code is lanrolv vvui gv exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad
way, New York. A
section the line from Moriarty to Tor modeled on the Misso.irl Codo so t.hn.iand platted into lots and several mod
rance. this book and tho Form book, are theern residences will be erected thereon DON'TMMLi TOBACCO SPITand SMOKEVnur IJf nlJames A. Jackson, Democratic candiRuloff Sparks has resigned his posi most practicable for ue thereunder.It sets forth, as succinctly as Isdate for member of the legislative astion as engineer of the electric light sistontwith clearness, the nrosent cnn.sembly from Santa Fe county, is hereM MNStf lira '4MB works and has been succeeded by Mr. ditlon of tho law governing pleading asfrom Cerriilos mingling with his polit
"Good lor your Eyes." -
To look in the Ice box at the Bod-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season In eastern, western and south-
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
Frazier, an engineer of many years'
You can be cured of any form of tobacco tislue
easily be made well, strong, magnetic, full ofnew life and vigor by takingtnat makes wak men strong. Many gainten pounds in ten davs. Over 800,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book.lJ5ladJ!,c9 FREH- Address STERLINGCO.. Chicago or New York 437
luoei preteu oy me courts of last resortIn Missouri. The decisions are most.lvm htaeral Director. ical chums and associates.experience. Mr. Sparks will go into the
undertaking business of the Charles J, aiiiuuu L,uuero or espanola, a ror-- 1 musu 01 tue Missouri courts; though 1
some instances illustrations have beenmer county commissioner and probateWagner Furniture Company, he having drawn irom the decisions of other codjudge of this county, is in town and athad previous experience at Denver. states.tended today's convention, he being The Author Thorousrhlv Ilellnvna inEngineer J. G. Halapeus and John P
Conner in charge of surveying outfit delegate to It. the Advantages of the Codo System of
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and" Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order Goods old o;i Eaay Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
William Kilpatrlck of Madrid, whostarted today over the line laid out for piet img.
represeited this county in the 33d leg He further believes that precision andthe Capital Light and Power Company, islative assembly, arrived yesterday ojiaumess are even 01 mOi'e mnnrtanccWork on suitable and necessary build
and attended the Republicanings will be commenced at once at the county " cuuu pieaumgtnan m.pioaaingatcomI Minn Inn, TiV... .Kn I i iii... rui. v. u j is iu ia w lie inai r,nconvention here today.Dalton ranch property, suc'h to consist
o t lew-- 1 comran law requires the utmost strict-Surveyor General Morganof the usual camps and supply houses, I tlQCD in nrtifnnn,m f. j.Cuisine and Tave
Service Unexcel!
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout Preparations for the construction of a eljyn
len yesterday for Las Cruces, fWI to3tfiS,vitrified brick sidewalk along the prop ........ .v . i..,,wvCU no iv, 11 uc lui- me nave utile iear 01 attack upon his plead
coming two weeKs, he having a leave ling, even though that pleading shoulderty of the Sisters of Charity on Palace
of,absence for that time. I totally fail to Inform his opponent as toavenue are going on and the walk will
Rough Hands
And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
by the use of
Fischer's Lemon Lotion
US Cents a Bottle.
The Ideal Emollient at this season
of the year when hands and face
chap readily. A sample bottle may
be had for the asking nt
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST,
J. B. Mayo and wife arrived satur- - ?no Y1 P . 9U0- - 0n the othorbe constructed at an early date. This
is very commendable and It looks as If day evening from Golden, where Mr .tuu . ' uu)'3Cy
i me code Is toJ,
'
compel parties to mako clear the groundsMayo has been engaged in- extensive upon which their right to recover, or
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
Palace avenue would before the first of
mining operations lor the last 16 years, their defense, is based. Thelawver whothe year have vitrified brick sidewalks TT lV. . I I.. It ij, ,. . . f." ' "ere un uusinsss as a aeiegate to I ' won grounuea in me rules 01 pleadingthe Republican convention. I will surely have the advantage in litiga- -from the Plaza to the first bridge crossing. S. C. Carding of Columbus. Ohio tlon: 1.he constant study of this valuablei who has been residing at Tnesnn An ijiiw me ruios sot lorthSanta Fe had ice about 8 of an inchthick last night. This is more ice than
the city has had this fall although the
In It, and with the decisions enforcingfor some months, arrived in the city
yesterday and will succeed W. M.
uuu iiiiurprHuug urose ruies, cannot failto make one a good pleader.SPECIAL OFFER To those who bnv
temperature has registered one degree
lower than last night. The maximum liaird, as jeweler and engraver for S.THE OXFORD CLUB both books at once, we will jffcr Pat- -Spitz, the Plaza jeweler.
uson s Pleading Form Book (Price. 85S. H. Elkins, postmaster at Colum 00.) If ordered within tho next 30 day
temperature Saturday was 59 degrees;
minimum temperature 37 degrees;
maximum temperature yesterday was
57 degrees; minimum temperature 38
bia, Mo., who has mining properties on
the Ortiz land grant in southern Santa for8.00 additional, thus offarliig the HE OLD CURIO STOREi.wu wiims, giving an mere is 1 be saidLEMP'S KEG BEER2 of those largo glasses So each Fe county. Is in town, accompanied by about Pleading In Missouri.degrees. The temperature at 6 o'clock
who has I In one order, Prepaid for 810.00L. M. English of Dolores,
charge of the grant, THE ORIGINAL"
this morning was 34 degrees.
Claire: Miss Eva Swartzel, Lebanon,
Kas. Miss Jessie DeMoss, Lawrence,
New jexican Printing Go.,W. M. Balrd, who has been with S.
Spitz for some time as jeweler and enKas.; Jesse Lee .Nolo, Ariz.; Percy Sant Fe, N. M.
WHISKIES AND URANDIEd
3 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 at bottles for 25o "
I2XPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 bottles for 25o "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 at bottles for 35c "
2 bottles for 20o "
graver, will leave Wednesday for Den
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc - - each
King Coal 2 for 12Xc - "
Prince Hal 2 for 12c - - "
Other brands 2 for 5c - - "
No extra charge made for clear wa$er
and matches. 't
The aboe prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Jamia'-v- , 1903.
ver, where he has accepted a position
with Bahn-Brist- ol Company. He will
Wilson, Silver City; W. A. Cord, Globe,
Ariz.; Archel Selbry, Detroit; H. C.
Thompson, Denver; Jo E. Sheridan, Sli-
ver City; S. H. Elkins, M. L. English,
Dolores; S. S.. Sparks, Birmingham,
be accompanied by Mrs. Balrd.
Percy Wilson of Silver City, who is
"Jake Gold" Curip Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager. j. s CANDELARIO, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail' Dealers In ' ' ,
Mexican and Indian Curios
l,The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv.Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and In Fact all 'of Cunot of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Storl
When, Where andpresenting the American Consolida ftAla.; R. H. Martin, Fort Wayne; H. T.Martsteller, Albuquercfue; Wm. Kilpat-- ted Copper Company's interests inJ. E. LACOME. Proprietor. How to Do Ituant county, and who was here to ftftconsult with A. R. Gibson on imnortant
ft
pi
;;it
V.l
"A
X
rick, R. J. Lumley, Madrid;' John
Durango; R. T. Montgomery,
Espanola; C. O'Conor Roberts, Hamil-
ton Mines; John Cunningham.
matters, left for his home last night X
XDr. C. W. Sigrlst of Columbus, Ohio, P. 0. BOX 346accompanied by Mrs. Sigrist, arrivedBon-To- n: Antonio J. Armljo, Cerril- - SANTA FE, IV..' AI
If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell
thing, " . .
If you want to find any lost
article, - '
n the city yesterday. They are return
X
X
X
los; H. V. Smith, Bland; William Far-ra- h,
Jemez; Mrs. W. G. Smith, Albu ing from. California and Doctor Sigrlst
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
' Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
querque; Julia Martinez y Ortiz, Lamy. thinks they may locate here In order to
get the benefit of Santa Fe's peerlessPalace: W. H. Dearstyn, Denver; lei miEttsq . . .
.
X
X
X
X
X
Mrs. J. H. Duright, Miss Durlght, Mr.
Durlght, Chicago; B. W. McCandless,
climate.
Victor Ortega of Chimayo, who serv
Atchison; M. A. Bree4en, Salt Lake; ed as member of the board of county
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE
ABE GOLD X
X
FLOUR, JOT,XX
commissioners of this county and who
was also twice a member of the house
of representatives, Is among the dele-
gates to the county convention In the
capital today.
Louis E. Alarid of San Pedro, Is in
WHOLESALExxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
H. F. Vorbeck, Chicago; S. C. Carding,
Tucson, A. T.; A. P. Smlthers, A. A.
Keen, City; C. L; Pollard, Espanola;
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dent, Columbus,
Ohio; J. Wallace, Pueblo; A. R. Manby,
Taos; W. H. Barnes, Cerrlllos; J. W.
Sullivan, Madrid; M. E. Morris, Louis-
ville: George Pachen, Denver; Dr. C.
W. Figrlst and wife, Columbus, O.; R.
Hardinge, City; C. W. Todd, Las Ve- -
1
...town as delegate to the Republican GRAIJU, POTilTPSB,andRETAIL
DEALER IN
county convention, He has accepted a
Indian and Ujexkan Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-ski- n
Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot- -
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
'
J. SALT and SEEDS.
Get What You Ask Forf
v When you ask for Cascarets CandyCathartic be sure you get them.Genuine tablets-
- stamped C. . C. C.Never sold jn;bulk. A substitutor is
always a chea and a fraud. Beware 1
AH druggistsdic.
gas; N. L. O'Neil, Oakland, Calif.;
A. Jackson, Cerrlllos.
position in J, H. Gerdes' dry goods es-
tablishment and will move with his
family to the city Within the next two
weeks.
Major M. A. Breeden, attorney gen-
eral for Utah, left last evening for his
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, Only Exclusive Grain House in City
Mr?
tj, 0- - rfi;:
